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The Official Publication of the
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Chapter of the Corvair Society

of America --- Chapter 947

Dedicated to the enjoyment, history and

preservation of the Chevrolet Corvair

produced from 1960 through 1969. This

unique, rear-engined, air-cooled automobile

grabs as much attention today as it did 50
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The Spyder Web is published twelve times a year by SFBA Corsa, Chapter 947 of the Corvair Society Of America (CORSA). The group meets monthly on the

first Thursday at 7:00 PM at Black Bear Diner on Sycamore Valley Rd in Danville except for special occasions. Membership costs $25/yr (membership in

CORSA,  $38/yr, is encouraged). An associate membership (newsletter only) is avialable for $15/yr. Memberships begin on January 1 of each year (first year is

prorated).

Advertising space in the Spyder Web is available for $50/yr (1/4 page), $75/yr (1/2 page), and $100/yr (full page). Business card size ads are $25/yr but do not

include a subscription to the newsletter. All material should be sent to the editor (address above) or emailed to CaCalkins@astound.net. Material must be

received at least two weeks prior to the next meeting date.

USE OF MATERIAL: Written permission from the Editor is required for all original material for any use other than reprinting in a Chartered CORSA Chapter newsletter.

Permission must be sought in advance for material reprinted herein.

Current SFBA Corsa Officers

President Vacant (at the moment)

Vice-President Harry Kypreos, 7840 Creekside Dr,
Dublin, CA 94568
email: HKypreos@epicor.com

Secretary Clark Calkins, 1907 Alvarado Ave.,
Walnut Creek, CA 94597 - (925)478-8909
email: CaCalkins@astound.net

Treasurer Harry Kypreos, (address above)

Committees
Membership Joshua Deitcher, 375 Harris Ave,

Rodeo CA 94572 (510)388-4986
email:vondeitch@gmail.com

Library Dave Newell, 1481 Hamrick Lane,
Hayward, CA 94544 - (510)782-4265

Newsletter Clark Calkins (address above)

Advertising Paul Lacey, 16550 Blackberry Hill Rd,
Los Gatos, CA 95030 - (408)354-9393
email: pdmlacey@gmail.com

Internet email : CaCalkins@astound.net
Web - old http://Clubs.Hemmings.com/CorsaNews
Web - new https://sfbacorsa.org

https://www.instagram.com/sfbacorsa/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/
        bayareacorvairs/
https:/facebook.com/CORSA-San-
Francisco-Bay-Area-Chapter-
579950135376455/

Letter From the Editor

.

On The Cover: Lane drove his ‘67 Corsa Convertible down to El Segundo for the “Ageless to Anarchy“ Corvair Car Show. He
came away with this very nice award for driving the farthest distance (over 300 miles). Second longest was just 80+ miles.

I hope you were able to attend our last meeting. We had

four member and no guests. Pretty light attendance. For
the first time in quite a while there were no Corvairs in the
parking lot.

In October we had our second Tech Session for 2019.
This time we concentrated on clutch replacement. This is
a topic that most of us have faced or will face in the fu-
ture. This hands on demo showed just what was required
so if we take our cars in for this work, will have a better
appreciation of the effort involved. We thank Buck very
must for hosting this Tech Session and allowing us to
have a BBQ afterwards. Thanks!

Don said he talked with Daniel a while back. As you may
remember Daniel, who has everything Corvair (from cars
to boats to dune buggies, etc.), moved to Oregon a few
months ago from Antioch. Daniel just finished his beauti-
ful V-8 Corvair and took it to the drags. He reported that
he turned 110 mph in the quarter. Very impressive!

I received the following note from John (Skip) Polacchi:

“Hello Clark & Carol, We had a busy year and look for-

ward to slowing down into the Holidays. Our ominous fire

season extends longer and forces many in our commu-

nity to work harder to remove brush and limb trees. It’s

becoming normal to expect Red Flag days to extend into

November. I’m sure Lake & Contra Costa counties have

brush issues as our climate warms.

Thelma and I attended the GWFTB in Palm Springs and

enjoyed the Corvair meet. Corsa West again hosted a

well planned affair. We did renew many acquaintances

with club members from the Bay Area.

I would like to revise our classified ad as many items are

removed and a few added.

        Happy Holidays, Skip & Thelma.”

Our next meeting will be our Annual Holiday Dinner at
“Frankie, Johnnie, & Luigi Too!” in Dublin. Valley Corsa is
also invited to attend. And remember wives and family are
more than welcome! The dinner reservations were made
for 5:00 PM on Saturday, Dec 7th this year. This is earlier

than last year as the restaurant was already booked for the later
times. The Club will be providing a cake for desert. There is a map
with directions on page 5 and a sample menu on page 6 (this is a
copy of their to-go menu but the prices are the same) Hope to see
everyone there!
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Treasurers Report - Harry Kypreos

Minutes of the Last Meeting
Minutes Nov 7, 2019

The meeting was called to order at

8:15 by VP Harry Kypreos and Secre-
tary Clark Calkins. We had four mem-
bers and no guests this evening. We
had to compete with the Raiders game
on TV but with only a few people in the
room besides us, we could hear our-
selves okay.

Treasury Report: Harry reported that
the bank balance was about $3557. This
does not include the last newsletter or
BBQ costs which Clark has not sub-
mitted yet. It was mentioned that the
Treasurers Report in the newsletter
was hard to read. Currently Clark im-
ports an image of an Excel spread
sheet Harry provides. It doesn’t print
clearly. He will try something else next
time. Don asked about Club finances.
Does the dues cover the newsletter and
the BBQs. Yes, but barely. The bank
balance has been stable since Clark
does his own copying and mailing. The
old printing company was charging too
much. Also it helps that several people
get the newsletter via email foregoing
hard copy. Clark said that over the
years people have donated Corvairs
and dollars to the Club. Because we
don’t have any outside source of rev-
enue (no car shows or swap meets like
Sacramento has), we would not be in
the same position without those dona-
tions. We are indeed fortunate.

Membership: Josh could not attend,
but has not reported any new mem-
bers. Don asked how our membership
stood. We currently have about 30
members. It has been steady lately.

Old Business: Clark reported on the
October Tech Session. We had a good
turnout and Josh presided over an in-
teresting clutch replacement demo.
Harry said he was hoping that we would
pull the engine also as he has not seen
this done before. However, Buck al-
ready had the engine out of the car

ready for us to work on the disassem-
bling and replacing the clutch disk and
throw out bearing. The hard work had
already been done. Following the demo
there was a BBQ with burgers and dogs
and munchies.

New Business: We decided on hav-
ing the Holiday Dinner at Frankie,
Johnnie & Luigi Too! In Dublin on Sat-
urday, December 7th. Clark will stop
by and try to make a reservation shoot-
ing for 5 or 6PM. This seemed like the
best date as any later in the month
would interfere with other Holiday
events.
We are still looking for someone to
take over the job as Club President.
The job is mainly to conduct the meet-
ings (so we don’t get too far off track)
and to set the focus of meetings and
events. In the mean time Harry and I
will attempt to conduct the meetings
until a formal replacement can be
found.

Meeting Schedule: For the 2020 year
Club meeting schedule, it was decided
to try and schedule two Tech Sessions
and our usual Picnic. The July meet-
ing is still up in the air as this is real
close to the San Diego Convention.
People mentioned that the previous
“Bay Vairea Get Togethers” that Josh
set up were very good. Maybe more
can be scheduled in 2020?
It was also decided to delay the Janu-

ary meeting until the 9th to avoid the
New Years Day holiday.

Events: The Good Guys Car Show and
Swap Meet will be this coming week-
end at the Alameda County Fairgrounds
in Pleasanton. Open to all American
cars.
Lane and his wife drove his ’65 Corsa
down to the “Ageless to Anarchy”
cruse-in in El Segundo. He came away
with the “Farthest Drive” award. They
had 80 to 90 Corvairs show up. He also
went to the museum next door, which
he thought was very good. Following
the show they went to Disneyland for
a couple of days before driving home.
That’s a long trip in a 50 year old car
but the car drove well (at least on that
trip)!
Lane had to cancel his trip to the Fan
Belt Toss in Palm Springs as his car
started to act up as soon as he got
back from Southern California and he
had no time to work on it.
The 2020 Convention in San Diego will
be here before you know it. Start plan-
ning now. This will be July 6-11th.
Lane was asking if anyone knew where
and when the next Coffee & Cars show
would be. No one knew but I am sure
they are listed in Drive magazine.

Swap & Sell: No one indicated they
were looking for cars or parts. Nor were
there things for sale.

(see Minutes... on page 8)

November 2019

SFBA Corsa Treasurer’s Report

     Date             Activity                 Check #       Credit       Debit       Balance          Status

11/1/2019      Begining Balance                                                              $3,557.04

Nov Totals                                                                                               $3,557.04
11/18/2019    Ending Balance                                                                 $3,557.04
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Coming Events…

Dec 7th SFBA Holiday Dinner, Fankie, Johnnie, & Luigi Too! in Dublin, CA
11891 Dublin Blvd, Dublin, CA (925)828-9380

Jan 9th, 2020 Regular SFBA meeting, Black Bear Diner, 807 Camino Ramon,
Danville,CA.nNote no meeting if we will be having a Tech Session..

July 6-11th CORSA International Convention in San Diego. More details to come but
make your plans now.

Feb 6th, 2020 Regular SFBA meeting, Black Bear Diner, 807 Camino Ramon,
Danville,CA.nNote no meeting if we will be having a Tech Session..

SFBA CORSA Meeting Schedule 2019
Thursday Jan 3, 7:00 PM SFBA Regular meeting, Black Bear Diner in Danville, CA

Thursday Feb 7, 7:00 PM SFBA Regular meeting, Black Bear Diner in Danville, CA

Thursday Mar 7, 7:00 PM SFBA Regular meeting, Black Bear Diner in Danville, CA

Thursday Apr 4, 7:00 PM SFBA Regular meeting, Black Bear Diner in Danville, CA

Thursday May 2, 7:00 PM SFBA Regular meeting, Black Bear Diner in Danville, CA

Thursday Jun 6, 7:00 PM SFBA Regular meeting, Black Bear Diner in Danville, CA

Thursday Jul 11, 7:00 PM SFBA Regular meeting, Black Bear Diner in Danville, CA

Saturday Aug 3, 12:00PM SFBA/Valley Club Picnic at Quarry Lakes Park, Fremont, CA

Thursday Sep 5, 7:00 PM SFBA Regular meeting, Black Bear Diner in Danville, CA

Saturday Oct 5, 10:00 AM Tech Session at Buck’s Hpuse in Concord, CA

Thursday Nov 7, 7:00 PM SFBA Regular meeting, Black Bear Diner in Danville, CA

Saturday Dec 7, 5:00 PM SFBA Holiday Dinner at “Frankie, Johnnie, & Luigi Too!” in
Dublin, CA
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Here is a good picture showing the enterence to the “mouse
hotel”. The air vent is completely blocked!

SFBA Holiday Dinner Dec 7,2019 5:00 PM
- Map and Directions

Directions
From San Jose: Take Hwy 680 North to Hwy 580, go West on 580. Take first off ramp (San Ramon Rd). Go North one block.
Turn left on Dublin Blvd. Frankie, Johnnie & Luigi Too! is on your left next to the Shell station (you will have to go one block and
turn around as there is no left turn into the restaurant).

From Hayward: Take Hwy 580 East and exit on San Ramon Rd (or Foothill). Go left (North) to Dublin Blvd. Follow directions
above.

From Stockton: Same as above but head West on 580.

From Walnut Creek: Take Hwy 680 South to Hwy 580, go West on 580. Now follow From San Jose directions...

Frankie, Johnnie, & Luigi Too!, 11891 Dublin Blvd, Dublin, CA (925)828-9380
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Corvair Parts Donation from Duane
- Josh Deitcher

Duane donated LOTS of Corvair parts

to SFBA to be distributed free to mem-
bers (non-members subject to minimal
charge). He finished rebuilding his ’64
Monza and these parts were left over.

He will not be needing them. Below is
a list of what I was able to account for.
There is also a can full of engine bolts
that appear to be all Corvair. If some-
one needs a hard to find engine bolt, I

probably have it. Contact me if you are
interested in any of these. We can ar-
range for pickup or parts could be
brought to the next meeting. Remem-
ber first-come first-serve…

Books

- 1965 Shop Manual (2 copies)

- 1964 Shop Manual Supplement

- Clark’s 2002-2006 Catalog

- Clark’s 2013-2018 Supplement

- Clark’s 2015 Price List

Hubcaps

- 1 Set (4) Corsa Hubcaps in excel-
lent condition (not concourse)

- 3 Corsa hubcaps in good driver con-
dition (not show)

- 2 LM Monza hubcaps. Kinda rough,
but better than nothing

- 1 62 Monza hubcap decent driver

- 1 62? Monza hubcap rough shape
but can be salvaged

Interior Parts

- Top (backrest) LM back seat. This
one folds down and I have the fold down
brackets for it too. Seat needs to be
redone but it has the chrome oval but-
tons

- Climate control slide controls
(heat/air). Box and knobs. Also has the
linkage that goes to the vents. Looks
like EM, but might work on LM too.

- EM turn signal collar with chrome

turn signal arm. Tagged as a 62, so It
will work with all EM’s. Not sure if it
will work with LM.

- FC driver vent window with secu-
rity latch. I picked this up a while ago
with a lot of parts and have no use for
it. Real nice shape and hard to find FC
part.

Engine Parts

- YN Block. Split in two pieces. 1964
110 Manual engine Missing some of
the jug studs, but the block looks re-
ally good. Block only. No heads, jugs,
pistons, cam... etc

- 2 fan bearing covers. Both need
replacement bearings but look solid
otherwise

- 1 64 and later magnesium fan.
Looks really good. Solid. No cracks or
missing fins.

- EM squirrel cage fan. Really good
shape. Quite a bit heavier than the mag
fan. Not sure what year, but can pro-
vide pics.

- 1 oil pan pickup. Kinda grimy but
should clean up and work nicely.

- 1 EM Generator mount. Complete
with oil filler neck. Real nice condition.

- 1 EM Generator mount. Oil filter cut
off and blocked. Fuel pump blocked off.
No oil filler neck. Guessing this was
on a race or buggy engine.

- 1 8-plate oil cooler. Looks to be in
really good condition.

- 2 oil pan covers. Once looks great.
One appears to maybe have a stripped
plug threading. Otherwise, looks great.

- 1 Crankshaft cast number 8409. Has
light surface rust but looks solid other-
wise

- 1 Crankshaft cast number 5607.
Same condition as other crankshaft

- 1 set 1964 110 valves ( used ). Used
but look like they could be cleaned and
reused.

- 1 fan shroud. cut for a two carb en-
gine, but could be modified for a 140.
Real nice shape.

- EM Engine rear mounting bracket.
the part that connects the motor mount
in the firewall. Good shape.
- 1962 engine wiring harness (may
work for other EM’s) . Looks good. No
corrosion in the harness. Wires still
have flex.

- PG bell housing. Dirty, but good sur-
faces and no cracks.
 
- 2 sets of exhaust logs. I believe these
are LM, but may work for EM’s. They
are smaller in diameter than the 140
logs, One set number I was able to pin
to 1967 non smog. Couldn’t decode the
other set.
LH P/N 3846999
RH P/N 3856472
LH P/N 3786943
RH P/N 3787888

All logs are in really good shape. They
either need or will need studs, but those
are easy to find at any hardware store.
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Minutes...

Tech:  When Lane returned from So
Cal, he had to go to Reno for the Air
Races. On returning he drove his
Corvair to the store but after only going
200 ft, it started to miss and balk badly.
What? He had just driven 1000 miles
and it ran perfectly. Even going over
the Grape Vine head temp stayed be-
low 400 F. He managed to get it back
in the garage and taking it apart he
found his new ignition (Stinger from
California Corvairs)  was faulty. He sent
the parts to Seth who found a bad di-
ode. Replacing the ignition helped but
the engine still ran poorly. Checking
the carburetors he found lots of junk in
the float bowls. Thinking this must be
coming from the fuel tank, he will re-
place the tank and hoses (and prob-
ably sender unit) . No point trying to fix
a 50 year old part. He asked if he can
change the tank without dropping the
front end? Yes but it’s a tight fit and
many people think it is easier (and
quicker) to drop the front end. To this

end he is seriously considering buying
an Easy Lift like Josh did. Lane also
asked if anyone made an in-tank elec-
tric fuel pump? Someone probably
does but no one knew right off who.
Maybe American Pi?
Don is thinking of rebuilding the engine
in his ’67 Corvair but wondered if any-
one sold long-blocks? It might be
cheaper than rebuilding the one he has
(even considering shipping costs). Don
wanted to get his car aligned so he
check with Big O and Less Schwab.
Neither could align a Corvair. He found
an “old guy”, Jerry, at Precision Brake
& Front End in Antioch who got it done.
Harry said when he took an automo-
tive class they had an alignment ma-
chine and he could select his car (’63
Corvair) from the menu so he wonders
why Big O’s machine couldn’t do it.
Don (or was it Lane) said that the front
convertible top seal leaked and looked
at getting a replacement. Clark’s only
sells a complete kit (for $200 or so).

Seems like a lot when you only need
one piece! Don also said he had re-
placed the fuel sender unit on his
Corvair. After a month it just quit. He
will check the wiring. Hopefully it’s only
a loose wire or bad connection.

The subject of electric fans came up.
Seems like someone is selling a con-
version kit and claims their electric fan
puts out more volume than the stock
(belt driven) fan. 3000 cfm vs 2500 cfm.
Can this be true? It must put a heavy
load on the alternator and battery

Racing:  No racing info was discussed.
Buck couldn’t make it this evening.

Meeting adjourned about 8:45.

Respectively submitted,

Clark Calkins, secretary
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ClassifiedsCorvair

CORVAIRS FOR SALE

‘64 Corvair Spyder Convertible, Car
looks and runs great. Lots of upgrades
and documents. Email for details. Lo-
cated in Pleasanton.

Asking $9.5k,  contack Rick Wilcox
at shadowcs22@aol.com (06/19)

‘66 Corvair Monza Coupe 110 Auto
Trans. Runs well. Body solid. Good
paint & chrome. Interior is very good.

Asking $8400. Contact John (916)631-
9407. Sacramento area. (03/19)

CORVAIR PARTS FOR

SALE

Skip Polacchi has the following parts

for sale. Best to call evenings

(530)474-4227.

1 Pair Custom rebuilt, new seats,
c’ced  180 Heads $850

1 Pair Late 110 rebuilt heads - $250

1 Pair Late 95 rebuilt heads $225

1 Pair Big valve, Bill Thomas.all new
parts, angle port exhaust, rotated
manifold, w/mod carbs, linkage & Otto
air filters - $1700 firm

1 New complete Clark’s Ultimate 140
carb kit, linkage & air filterd - $700

1 Rebuilt Late 95 short block w/ new
S.T.D. GM pistons + barrels, resized
rods w/ heads - $875 firm

1 All New Parts for an early 102 hp
NOS crank, cam, 0.030 pistons &
barrels+heads, bearings etc. You as-
semble - $725

1 Excelant used Posi for an early axle
- $250 firm

We still have other misc items

MISC CORVAIR PARTS

FOR SALE - OUT OF AREA

Eight Corvairs and 6 shipping con-
tainers of NOS and used parts. Must
be purchased as a lot. No picking!
$18,500. Located in Willits Contact
Josh Deitcher (510) 388-4986
vondeitch@gmail.com for more info.
(08/18)

FC parts in Cloverdale. Various parts.
Contact Brian Osborne for prices &
details. Call or text (707) 479-1595
(08/18)
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FIRST CLASS

To:

www.CaliforniaCorvairParts.com

SFBA CORSA
1907 Alvarado Ave
Walnut Creek, CA 94597

Corvairs Bought & Sold - Always in Stock!


